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ALLISON, in a quarantine, studious.

ALISON
Hi everyone! I’m Alison and I’m here to help you! This is a difficult time for everyone, but I
think the best way to forget about everything is put your nose down and really focus on school
right now. I am and I LOVE IT. I am learning so much! Yes I have three little sisters that are
driving me crazy, but guess what? I can lock and bolt my door and booby-trap the hallway so
they can’t get at me! I just put some headphones on, dive into trigonometry, and ignore their
little screams. Numbers are my friends now.
Speaking of friends, I am actually running a special right now for math help. If you need
someone to do your math homework for you, just email me, and I will do it. Because I do not
want to do anything else. It’s math math math math math math math all day here! Ha ha ha ha!
So happy.
Speaking of math: I’m only charging three dollars and fifty five cents per assignment. Then, I
email the assignments back to you, you put your own name on it, and turn it in as your own
work! I offer bulk rates as well, ten assignments for thirty two dollars, which is a savings of
10.94%. Again, MATH. I love it! Also, May is my special Algebra sale – 5% off all Algebra
homework. Look for more –
She picks up her phone.
Hello? You’re saying that’s illegal and I shouldn’t be talking about it online? Oh. Okay.
She puts down her phone.
I did not realize that selling math homework was illegal. This changes my business plan
significantly.
She takes out a ledger.
Luckily I’ve been studying economics, so that I know when something is illegal, it becomes a
LOT more expensive!
Therefore, my rates have changed! Twenty two dollars per assignment! I will be using the extra
revenue to hire goons who will enforce collection policies – they will be breaking your legs in a
responsible manner. THIS IS SO FUN! Seriously. Buy now while you still can. I am your only
hope. Without me you are doomed.
She gets close to the camera.
You won’t regret this.

